Flying for an airline may require either a
second or first class medical certificate.
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ou have probably seen or heard about the kind of “right stuff” physical
perfection required of early astronauts and, for that matter, the earliest
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were such that many of today’s active airmen might have never passed the
exam.
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Fortunately, things are different now. The
standards recognize that few of us are perfect
physical specimens, and they also recognize that
the level of certification required for personal
recreational flying is different from that needed
to command a large passenger airliner. Flexibility
is good, but the range of available options can
sometimes raise questions. A frequent query in
the FAA Safety Briefing mailbox is some version of:
“I have X condition and so I can only qualify for a
third-class medical. Can I still get a flight instructor
certificate?” A related area of confusion arises from
the medical differences between holding a given
pilot or instructor certificate and exercising the
privileges of that certificate. Let’s take a look.

First Things First
To take a practical test for your airline transport
pilot (ATP) certificate, you only need a third-class
medical. But if you want to exercise the privileges
of the ATP certificate, you need to hold a first-class
medical certificate. The same concept applies
to acquiring a commercial certificate. You don’t
need more than a third-class medical to take the
practical test, but of course you will need a secondclass medical if you want to exercise commercial
certificate privileges. There are some nuances
involved in exercising the privileges of a flight
instructor certificate, but we’ll come back to that
later on.
So what level of medical certificate should
you seek? Some experts and organizations advise
pilots to seek only the level of medical certification
required for the level of privileges they intend to
exercise. Even if you have an ATP certificate that
you have acquired for personal development, or
maybe for insurance reasons, you may not need to
hold more than a third-class medical certificate for
the kind of flying you actually do (e.g., private pilot
privileges).
If you intend to fly professionally, though, it’s a
good idea to apply at least once for a first- or secondclass medical. It makes sense to know up front if you
can qualify for that level of medical certificate. Better
to discover a problem at the beginning rather than
invest (literally) the time and resources needed for
commercial or ATP certificates and then learn that
you will never be medically qualified to exercise
those privileges.

Who’s on Third?
You might think of the third-class medical as
the foundational medical certification level and, for
most purposes, it is. Unless you are flying as a sport
pilot (more on that later), you need at least a thirdclass medical.

Being a flight instructor may not require a medical at
all, but it might depending on the situation and the
student.

Now let’s get back to the question raised at the
beginning with respect to exercising the privileges
of a flight instructor certificate. We’ve already
established that, assuming you pass the practical
test, all you need to earn the flight instructor
certificate is a third-class medical. But what if you
have a medical condition that limits you to that
level of medical certificate? Can you still exercise
the privileges of a flight instructor certificate, which
is valid only with the individual’s commercial pilot
certificate?
The short answer is yes. The longer answer has
nuances. Let’s look at both.
A pilot may exercise the privileges of a flight
instructor certificate, act as pilot in command, and/
or serve as required pilot flight crew member with no
more than a third-class medical certificate. And if the
flight instructor is not acting as pilot in command, 14
CFR section 61.23(b)(5) states that he or she does not
need a medical at any level. Why the exception, since
the flight instructor is presumably being paid? The
FAA determined that flight instructors may be paid
for their work without at least a second-class medical
because they are being paid for their instruction, and
not specifically for piloting the aircraft.
January/February 2013
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So are there things you can do without a
medical certificate? Absolutely. As I have just
explained, a flight instructor who is not acting as
pilot in command can instruct without holding any
kind of medical certificate. For instance, you could
conduct proficiency training or a flight review for
a certificated pilot who is rated in the airplane and
current (i.e., current flight review).
There are other activities that do not require a
medical. The regulations (14 CFR section 61.23(b))
list several operations not requiring a medical
certificate. These include operating a glider or
balloon.
As you probably know, a person exercising the
privileges of a sport pilot certificate does not require
a conventional medical certificate. This function is
addressed in 14 CFR section 61.23(c), “operations
requiring either a medical certificate or U.S. driver’s
license.” This provision outlines the requirements
and restrictions a sport pilot must observe when
flying on the so-called driver’s license medical. For
instance, a pilot using his or her driver’s license must
comply with any restrictions placed on that license.
And, if the pilot has ever applied for a medical
certificate, that pilot must have been found eligible
for the issuance of at least a third-class medical
certificate at the time of the most recent application.
The driver’s license medical provision is similarly
unavailable if the pilot’s medical certificate has been
suspended or revoked, or if the FAA has withdrawn
the most recent special issuance. And, as with any
kind of medical certificate, the pilot cannot know or
have reason to know of any medical condition that
would render him or her unable to safely operate a
light sport aircraft.
As you can see just from this short summary,
today’s pilots have a great many more medical
certification options than our flying forbears
enjoyed. Use them; enjoy them; and fly safely!
James Williams is FAA Safety Briefing’s associate editor and photo editor.
He is also a pilot and ground instructor.

that would require a
second-class medical.”
Smith continued, “These pop-up requests could create
a problem for a CFI with only a third-class medical.
If that’s your situation, it’s a good idea to have a talk
with your local FSDO to be sure you understand
the limitations on your operations with a third-class
medical. Your employer might not realize those
limitations when he or she asks you to do something, so
it’s important for you to be knowledgeable.”
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had an FAA medical exam that resulted in denial or
deferral. In this case, you need to “clear” the issue
first by getting at least a third class medical; you can
later allow it to expire and use the driver’s license
medical option.
Disabled pilots who seek a private pilot (or
higher) certificate may also have the option to seek a
standard medical certificate issued with a Statement
of Demonstrated Ability (SODA), which can include
aircraft and other types of restrictions.
Pictured to the left is a hand control system with
a stick for the rudder and integration of an additional
brake handle, which can be installed in many lightsport aircraft. Specially modified aircraft allow
people with disabilities to safely fly.
Pictured above is pilot Brad Jones, who earned
his sport license in 2007 through Able Flight. Able
Flight, online at ableflight.org, is a national nonprofit organization that grants scholarships for flight
and aviation career training to people with physical
disabilities.
Paul Cianciolo is an assistant editor and the social media lead for FAA Safety
Briefing. He is a U.S. Air Force veteran, and a rated aircrew member and
search and rescue team leader with the Civil Air Patrol.
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Everyday Preventive Actions
That Can Help Fight Germs, Like Flu
CDC recommends a three-step approach to fighting the flu.
&'&UHFRPPHQGVDWKUHHVWHSDSSURDFKWR¿JKWLQJLQÀXHQ]D ÀX 
7KH¿UVWDQGPRVWLPSRUWDQWVWHSLVWRJHWDÀXYDFFLQDWLRQHDFK
\HDU%XWLI\RXJHWWKHÀXWKHUHDUHSUHVFULSWLRQDQWLYLUDOGUXJVWKDW
FDQWUHDW\RXULOOQHVV(DUO\WUHDWPHQWLVHVSHFLDOO\$
&1/-'+*2+$4-'$+,)$)"0)'"36$+,)$%)'3$3-#2.6$/)-/")$=&+,$5)'+*&2$5,'-29
LFKHDOWKFRQGLWLRQVDQGSUHJQDQWZRPHQ)LQDOO\HYHU\GD\SUH9
%)2+&%)$*5+&-2($1*3$("-=$+,)$(/')*0$-4$.)'1($+,*+$5*#()$$
UHVSLUDWRU\ QRVHWKURDWDQGOXQJV LOOQHVVHVOLNHÀX7KLVÀ\HU
FRQWDLQVLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWHYHU\GD\SUHYHQWLYHDFWLRQV
How does the flu spread?
!"#$%&'#()($*')$+,-#.,+$+-$(/')*0$1*&2"3$4'-1$/)'(-2$+-$/)'(-2$+,'-#.,$+,)$5-#.,&2.6$(2))7&2.6$-'$
WDONLQJRIVRPHRQHZLWKWKHÀX)OXYLUXVHVDOVRPD\VSUHDGZKHQSHRSOHWRXFKVRPHWKLQJZLWK$
ÀXYLUXVRQLWDQGWKHQWRXFKWKHLUPRXWKH\HVRUQRVH0DQ\RWKHUYLUXVHVVSUHDGWKHVHZD\VWRR
3HRSOHLQIHFWHGZLWKÀXPD\EHDEOHWRLQIHFWRWKHUVEHJLQQLQJGD\!"#$%"$(31/+-1($0)%)"-/$*20$#/$
+-$89:$0*3($&#'"%EHFRPLQJVLFN7KDWPHDQV\RXPD\EHDEOHWRVSUHDGWKHÀXWRVRPHRQHHOVHEHIRUH\RX
NQRZ\RXDUHVLFNDVZHOODVZKLOH\RXDUHVLFN<RXQJFKLOGUHQWKRVHZKRDUHVHYHUHO\LOODQGWKRVHZKR
KDYHVHYHUHO\ZHDNHQHGLPPXQHV\VWHPVPD\EHDEOHWRLQIHFWRWKHUVIRUORQJHUWKDQGD\V
What are everyday preventive actions?
;%)'30*3$/')%)2+&%)$*5+&-2($*')$(+)/($+,*+$/)-/")$5*2$+*<)$
+-$,)"/$("-=$+,)$(/')*0$-4$.)'1($+,*+$5*#()$')(/&'*+-'3$
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What additional steps can I take at work to help stop the
spread of germs that can cause respiratory illness, like flu?
 )LQGRXWDERXW\RXUHPSOR\HU¶VSODQVLIDQRXWEUHDNRIÀXRU
 DQRWKHULOOQHVVRFFXUVDQGZKHWKHUÀXYDFFLQDWLRQVDUHRIIHUHG
 RQVLWH
 5RXWLQHO\FOHDQIUHTXHQWO\WRXFKHGREMHFWVDQGVXUIDFHV!
 LQFOXGLQJGRRUNQREVNH\ERDUGVDQGSKRQHVWRKHOS!
 UHPRYHJHUPV
 0DNHVXUH\RXUZRUNSODFHKDVDQDGHTXDWHVXSSO\RI!
 WLVVXHVVRDSSDSHUWRZHOVDOFRKROEDVHGKDQGUXEV!
 DQGGLVSRVDEOHZLSHV
 7UDLQRWKHUVRQKRZWRGR\RXUMREVRWKH\FDQFRYHUIRU\RXLQFDVH\RXRUDIDPLO\PHPEHUJHWV
 VLFNDQG\RXKDYHWRVWD\KRPH!
 ,I\RXEHJLQWRIHHOVLFNZKLOHDWZRUNJRKRPHDVVRRQDVSRVVLEOH
What additional preventive actions can I take
to protect my child from germs that can cause
respiratory illness, like flu?
 )LQGRXWDERXWSODQV\RXUFKLOG¶VVFKRROFKLOGFDUH!
 SURJUDPRUFROOHJHKDVLIDQRXWEUHDNRIÀXRU!
 DQRWKHULOOQHVVRFFXUVDQGZKHWKHUÀXYDFFLQDWLRQV
 DUHRIIHUHGRQVLWH
 0DNHVXUH\RXUFKLOG¶VVFKRROFKLOGFDUHSURJUDP!
 RUFROOHJHURXWLQHO\FOHDQVIUHTXHQWO\WRXFKHGREMHFWV
! "#$!%&'(")*%+!"#$!,-",!,-*.!-"/*!"!011$!%&223.!1(!!
 WLVVXHVVRDSSDSHUWRZHOVDOFRKROEDVHGKDQGUXEV
 DQGGLVSRVDEOHZLSHVRQVLWH
 $VNKRZVLFNVWXGHQWVDQGVWDIIDUHVHSDUDWHG!
! ('14!1,-*'%!"#$!5-1!5633!)"'*!(1'!,-*4!&#,63!,-*.!!
 FDQJRKRPH

Everyday preventive actions can help slow
the spread of germs that can cause many
different illnesses and may offer some
protection against the flu.

For more information, visit www.cdc.gov, or call 1-800-CDC-INFO.
!"#$%#$!%$
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Avoid the

Dirty Dozen
12 Common Causes

Put Safety First and Minimize
the 12 Common Causes of Mistakes
in the Aviation Workplace
1

Lack of Communication
Failure to transmit, receive, or provide enough information to complete
a task. Never assume anything.

of Human Factors Errors

Only 30% of verbal communication is received and understood by either
side in a conversation. Others usually remember the first and last part of
what you say.

Improve your communication—

2

UÊ ->ÞÊÌ iÊÃÌÊ«ÀÌ>ÌÊÌ }ÃÊÊÌ iÊLi}}Ê>`ÊÀi«i>ÌÊÌ iÊ>ÌÊ
the end.
UÊ 1ÃiÊV iVÃÌÃ°Ê

Complacency
Overconfidence from repeated experience performing a task.

Avoid the tendency to see what you expect to see—
UÊ Ý«iVÌÊÌÊv`ÊiÀÀÀÃ°
UÊ ½ÌÊÃ}ÊÌÊvÊÞÕÊ``½ÌÊ`ÊÌ°

3

UÊ 1ÃiÊV iVÃÌÃ°
UÊ i>ÀÊvÀÊÌ iÊÃÌ>iÃÊvÊÌ iÀÃ°

Lack of Knowledge
- ÀÌ>}iÊvÊÌ iÊÌÀ>}]ÊvÀ>Ì]Ê>`ÉÀÊ>LÌÞÊÌÊÃÕVViÃÃvÕÞÊ«iÀvÀ°

Don’t guess, know—

Team

www.FAASafety.gov
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UÊ 1ÃiÊVÕÀÀiÌÊ>Õ>Ã°
UÊ ÃÊÜ iÊÞÕÊ`½ÌÊÜ°
UÊ *>ÀÌV«>ÌiÊÊÌÀ>}°
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Avoid These Common Causes of Mistakes in the Aviation Workplace
4

Distractions

9

ÞÌ }ÊÌ >ÌÊ`À>ÜÃÊÞÕÀÊ>ÌÌiÌÊ>Ü>ÞÊvÀÊÌ iÊÌ>ÃÊ>ÌÊ >`°

Failure to speak up or document concerns about instructions, orders,
or the actions of others.

ÃÌÀ>VÌÃÊ>ÀiÊÌ iÊ£ÊV>ÕÃiÊvÊvÀ}iÌÌ}ÊÌ }Ã]ÊVÕ`}ÊÜ >ÌÊ >ÃÊÀÊ
has not been done in a maintenance task.

Express your feelings, opinions, beliefs, and needs in a
positive, productive manner—

Get back in the groove after a distraction—

UÊ Ý«ÀiÃÃÊVViÀÃÊLÕÌÊvviÀÊ«ÃÌÛiÊÃÕÌÃ°
UÊ ,iÃÛiÊiÊÃÃÕiÊLivÀiÊ>``ÀiÃÃ}Ê>Ì iÀ°

UÊ 1ÃiÊV iVÃÌÃ°
UÊ ÊL>VÊÎÊÃÌi«ÃÊÜ iÊÀiÃÌ>ÀÌ}ÊÌ iÊÜÀ°

5

Lack of Teamwork

10

Build solid teamwork—

Manage stress before it affects your work—

UÊ ÃVÕÃÃÊ ÜÊ>ÊÌ>ÃÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ`i°
UÊ >iÊÃÕÀiÊiÛiÀÞiÊÕ`iÀÃÌ>`ÃÊ>`Ê>}ÀiiÃ°
UÊ /ÀÕÃÌÊÞÕÀÊÌi>>ÌiÃ°

Fatigue

UÊ />iÊ>ÊÀ>Ì>Ê>««À>V ÊÌÊ«ÀLiÊÃÛ}°
UÊ />iÊ>ÊÃ ÀÌÊLÀi>ÊÜ iÊii`i`°
UÊ ÃVÕÃÃÊÌ iÊ«ÀLiÊÜÌ ÊÃiiÊÜ ÊV>Ê i«°

11

* ÞÃV>ÊÀÊiÌ>ÊiÝ >ÕÃÌÊÌ Ài>Ìi}ÊÜÀÊ«iÀvÀ>Vi°

7

Lack of Awareness

Eliminate fatigue-related performance issues—

>ÕÀiÊÌÊÀiV}âiÊ>ÊÃÌÕ>Ì]ÊÕ`iÀÃÌ>`ÊÜ >ÌÊÌÊÃ]Ê>`Ê«Ài`VÌÊÌ iÊ
possible results.

UÊ 7>ÌV ÊvÀÊÃÞ«ÌÃÊvÊv>Ì}ÕiÊÊÞÕÀÃivÊ>`ÊÌ iÀÃ°
UÊ >ÛiÊÌ iÀÃÊV iVÊÞÕÀÊÜÀ°

See the whole picture—
UÊ >iÊÃÕÀiÊÌ iÀiÊ>ÀiÊÊVvVÌÃÊÜÌ Ê>ÊiÝÃÌ}ÊÀi«>ÀÊ
or modifications.
UÊ ÕÞÊÕ`iÀÃÌ>`ÊÌ iÊ«ÀVi`ÕÀiÃÊii`i`ÊÌÊV«iÌiÊ>ÊÌ>Ã°

Lack of Resources
ÌÊ >Û}ÊiÕ} Ê«i«i]ÊiµÕ«iÌ]Ê`VÕiÌ>Ì]ÊÌi]Ê«>ÀÌÃ]ÊiÌV°]Ê
to complete a task.

Improve supply and support—

8

Stress
A physical, chemical, or emotional factor that causes physical or mental
tension.

>ÕÀiÊÌÊÜÀÊÌ}iÌ iÀÊÌÊV«iÌiÊ>ÊÃ >Ài`Ê}>°

6

Lack of Assertiveness

12

Norms
Ý«iVÌi`]ÊÞiÌÊÕÜÀÌÌi]ÊÀÕiÃÊvÊLi >ÛÀ°

UÊ "À`iÀÊ«>ÀÌÃÊLivÀiÊÌ iÞÊ>ÀiÊÀiµÕÀi`°
UÊ >ÛiÊ>Ê«>ÊvÀÊ«}ÊÀÊ>}Ê«>ÀÌÃ°

Help maintain a positive environment with your good
attitude and work habits—

Pressure

UÊ ÝÃÌ}ÊÀÃÊ`½ÌÊ>iÊ«ÀVi`ÕÀiÃÊÀ} Ì°Ê
UÊ ÜÊ}`ÊÃ>viÌÞÊ«ÀVi`ÕÀiÃ°

,i>ÊÀÊ«iÀViÛi`ÊvÀViÃÊ`i>`}Ê } iÛiÊLÊ«iÀvÀ>Vi°

Reduce the burden of physical or mental distress—
UÊ ÕV>ÌiÊVViÀÃ°
UÊ ÃÊvÀÊiÝÌÀ>Ê i«°
UÊ *ÕÌÊÃ>viÌÞÊvÀÃÌ°

UÊ `iÌvÞÊ>`Êi>ÌiÊi}>ÌÛiÊÀÃ°
Visit us at:

w w w. FA A S a f e t y. g o v
Your Aviation Safety Web Site
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FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies
Through Education

New Issue of FAA Safety Briefing Available
Notice Number: NOTC4511
The January/February 2013 issue of FAA Safety Briefing focuses on aerospace
medicine. Articles cover key issues that affect medical certification for pilots,
discuss the pilot's role in this process, and explain the FAA's responsibilities.
Among the feature articles in this medically-themed issue include:
• understanding what your medical can (and can’t) do for you, (pg 14)
• how to fast track your medical certificate with FAA’s online MedXPress
system, (pg 20)
• what pilots should know about refractive eye surgery, (pg 24)and how the
FAA evaluates drugs for aeromedical use, (pg 28)
There’s also a special two-page pullout infographic (pgs 18-19) that details the
medical certification process.
The link to the online edition is: http://www.faa.gov/news/safety_briefing/.
FAA Safety Briefing is the safety policy voice for the non-commercial general
aviation community. The magazine's objective is to improve safety by:
• making the community aware of FAA resources
• helping readers understand safety and regulatory issues, and
• encouraging continued training
Produced by the editors, FAA Safety Briefing, http://www.faa.gov/news/
safety_briefing/
Address questions or comments to: SafetyBriefing@faa.gov.
Follow us on Twitter @FAASafetyBrief or www.twitter.com/FAASafetyBrief.
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!

SAFETY OFFICER COLLEGE 2013!
!

!
!

!

The dates of the Safety Officer
College (CAPSOC) are June
10- 14, 2013 with travel days
on the June 9th and 15th at
Kirtland AFB, New Mexico.
Applications will be received
and students will be selected
by each Wing Commander,
and for staff officers assigned
to the region HQ, Region
Commander. Application
closure is March 31st, 2013.
Contact your commander for
more information.!

!

!

Col Charles Greenwood
GLR/SE
cgreenwo@bsu.edu

Col Robert Castle
SWR/SE
rcastle@cox.net

Lt Col Bill Woody
SER/SE
wawoody@att.net

Col Charles Glass
MER/SE
csglass@juno.com

Lt Col Paul Mondoux
NER/SE
paul@nhplm.org

Lt Col Alex Kay
PCR/SE
bcat417@aol.com

Col Harold D. Brown
NCR/SE
hbrown9425@aol.com

Lt Col Donald Johanson
RMR/SE
johansondon@msn.com
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